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ment of cancer are better understood than any genes which relate to the physical
phenotype ofDown syndrome. The causes ofthe mental retardation remain uneluci-
dated, but the Alzheimer disease-related genes are discussed as possibilities.
The creation ofmouse models and the study ofthe existing mouse model based on
partial trisomy of mouse chromosome 16 offer many exciting avenues for research.
These are discussed in the third section of the symposium. If there is any hope for
therapy of any of the chromosomal aneuploidies, studies of such animal models will
prove crucial.
Thisbookwillbe useful togeneticists andothers interested in Down syndrome and
the scientific progress being made to understand it, as well as to those interested in
studying the relationship between aneuploidy and phenotype in other chromosomal
abnormalities. It will be useful to those interested in other genes which map to
chromosome 21 as well. The volume serves both as a review and an overview of the
field. Knowledge ofmodern molecular genetics concepts and techniques is assumed.
The illustrations are clear, and, while there are no glossy photographs, the photo-
graphs which are presented reproduce well.
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This multi-authored textbook is divided into seven sections: growth and growth
disorders; adrenals and sexual development; thyroid; calcium and phosphorus;
diabetes mellitus and hypoglycemia; miscellaneous including neuroendocrine, obe-
sity, eating disorders; and inborn errors ofmetabolism in infancy.
The book has a well-constructed index and table ofcontents. Most ofthe chapters
discuss introductory historical material, pathophysiology, clinical course, diagnosis,
and treatment of the group of disorders covered. While not slavishly uniform in
outline and sometimes differing in emphasis, the chapters cover the same aspects of
each disease. Charts and tables cataloguing diagnostic criteria and strategies along
with causes of defined syndromes are part of most chapters. The chapter on
tolerance testing (Chapter 48) and the reference charts for assessing growth and
development (Chapter 49) are particularly useful for the busy clinician. Common
important disorders such as failure-to-thrive and short stature are considered in
highly practical ways. There is a helpful chapter addressing psychosocial issues in
short stature. Frasier and Rimoin's chapter on skeletal dysplasias reminds the reader
of the important principle of genetic and etiologic heterogeneity in many of the
clinical syndromes which appear similar but have differing pathophysiology and
inheritance mechanisms.
Many topics such as tall stature, Marfan syndrome, Klinefelter syndrome, and the
skeletal dysplasias are covered in good overview but are necessarily superficial. The
clinician diagnosing or treating a patient with these conditions will need to supple-
ment this reading with a review ofthe recent literature. The book lacks the elegance
and depth of such books as The Metabolic Basis of Inherited Disease by Scriver,
Beaudet, Sly, and Valle. Although there are many references following each chapter,
the majoritycite paperswritten prior to 1985. Thisfactposesproblems for the reader552 BOOK REVIEWS
interested in such topics as genetic disorders in human growth hormone function, as
there is no information cited more recent than 1986. While the diagrams are many,
they are often not as informative as the charts, and the graphic artistry is less than
elegant for such an expensive book. Clinical cases are interspersed to illustrate some
conditions; these excite the reader's interest, but lack the detail of the cases that
delighted an earlier generation ofreaders ofLawson Wilkins's classic text.
This book will serve as a useful clinical guide and entry into the field for
pediatricians and house staff; it should be a part of every pediatric department
library. It is too expensive for house staffor students to own a copy. The manycharts
and protocols provide useful reference information but, like all other such things,
cannot just be blindly followed without other knowledge. The photographs are not
numerous nor of the quality presented in the glossy atlases which are available, but
they serve their purpose.
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